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Special Session Abstract:
Economies around the globe nowadays face demographic challenges. Demographic challenges mostly
affect not only the labor market but other macroeconomic segments and society in general as well. The
aim of this session is to get insight into the wide spectre of impacts that current demographic trends cause
and focus on their interdependence. Therefore, the focus of this session is directed to the application of
qualitative and quantitative methods for obtaining new information on the consequences of demographic
changes on various economies and countries in general. A deeper investigation using regression modelling
of relations of selected demographic variables and economic development indicators over different
countries is especially welcome.
Expected scientific and professional contribution from the speakers includes qualitative and quantitative
research addressing demographic issues and respective data from various countries. Conclusions of this
session should help the researchers in estimating, forecasting and modelling impact of current
demographic trends in their respective countries.
The novelties in demographic research of economic and social effects of demographic changes in a wider
sense presented by both academic and official statistics researchers are welcome.
Contributions to demographic statistics teaching resulted from the teachers’ efforts to teach their students
how to discover relations of economic and social variables with demographic changes and trends, using
graphical and numerical methods, with qualitative explanations are welcome, too.
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